
“Keeping our data secure, synchronized, backed up and available was expensive and required in-house IT expertise.” 
“Whether we are online or offline, working at the office or on the road, Scia Desk allows our teams to securely share and synchronize 
data with no limits, or new interface to learn.” 

“Millions of people risk losing their unprotected, critical data every day.”

Unlimited* Backup

Hard drives crash and computers get stolen or lost. Protect 
your valuable data from suffering the same fate. Everytime 
a file is changed or a new file is saved on the Scia Desk 
Fileserver, it gets backed up to the cloud. Since your files 
are backed up to redundant servers in the cloud, Scia Desk 
provides instant disaster recovery.

Protect

Your files are important to you and many can be confidential. 
With Scia Desk, you can be confident no one will have access 
to your critical files unless you authorize them. By securing 
them locally with 256-bit encryption and giving you the power 
to “shred” the local files remotely and even locate your lost 
or stolen mobile device using Theftguard™, Scia Desk is the 
most secure solution.

Synchronize

Having your critical files scattered across multiple computers 
can make them difficult to keep track of and easier to loose. 
Scia Desk eliminates the risk by providing a Fileserver to 
securely consolidate your valuable documents, back them up 
and synchronize them across multiple computers. 

Share

Scia Desk provides a cost effective, easy-to-use and secure 
solution for businesses to share files inside and outside the 
company. Share access to Fileservers with team members and 
collaborators, allow read-only access to members outside your 
team and use FolderLink and FileLink to share files and folders 
via email.

Mobile Access

View, share and access your files on-the-go. 
We tackle your challenge of mobile device support. 
If you have another device, just use your mobile browser and 
access your files at http://sciadesk.com/m or 
https:\\mysciadesk.com via any browser.
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► ► ► Go to SciaDesk.com to download your free 14-day trial today ◄ ◄ ◄

Scia Desk... Protect, Backup, Share, Synchronize 
One solution, whatever the challenge. 



Instantly share files & collaborate

New and changed files automatically appear on your team 
members’ computers 

Work as you normally would

Use Scia Desk just like you use Windows Explorer or the Mac 
Finder

On demand shared spaces

Separate different projects and different teams by creating 
multiple Fileservers

Access files anytime, anywhere

No tedious file transfers, VPN, or reliance on Internet 
connections

Get started quickly

No need to call IT specialists to include new team members on 
your project

Automate your file back-ups 

Any file on your Fileserver is automatically backed up online

Data is local and backed up online

Files are local on your computer, and stored at our data center, 
with full back-ups, redundancy, and security 

Affordable

Scia Desk is the most affordable way for SMBs and Mobile 
professionals to secure, back up and share data. Scia Desk 
offers all the benefits of a VPN, FTP and backup system 
without the infrastructure investment. Scia Desk eliminates 
the cost of expensive servers, complex software or need for IT 
expertise.

Data is locked away and encrypted

The files on your computer are always securely 
encrypted when logged out 

Your files stay confidential

With Theftguard, files on your computer are automatically 
destroyed when you report your computer lost or stolen

* Subject to fair use policy http://www.sciadesk.com/fair-use  
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► ► ► Go to SciaDesk.com to download your free 14-day trial today ◄ ◄ ◄


